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About Women's Nooks.

A well known American portrait
painter asserts that the necks of the
women of this country are becoming

longer and more slender, year by year,
and he holds the highcollur
Another man?also, an artist ?recently

made some comparisons between the

lengths of women's necks painted ten
years ago, Ave years ago and now, and
claims that the average feminine neck
has elongated almost to the extent
of an inch during the past decade.

Soino Fashions In Hntrdresslnc.

Fashions in hairdresslug still remain
extremely attractive. Large, loose
waves are as much to the fore as ever.
Combs are indispensable. Plain tor-
toise shell and those studded with Imi-
tation diamonds are most used. No
headdress is complete without two side
combs and a Spanish or empire at the
back.

Some classical-featured folks do well
to wear the coiffure low, ai)d the beau-
ty of this is added to by a large black
velvet bow.

For evening wear there is still the
pretty fashion of looping ribbons in
and out of the colls of the hair, which
gives height, and the Japanese style
of wearing two large roses on each
side of the center coil In among the
waves.

An Arivonturous Young Woman.

Miss Vera Butler, a young English
girl, recently drove an automobile from
London to Paris and back again, and
has won the distinction of being the
first Englishwoman to accomplish the
task. The journey from Paris to

Havre occupied one day, and that be-

tween Southhampton and London tiie
.same length of time. The certificate
for driving an automobile, which is

compulsory in France, was obtained by

Miss Butler at Havre, after passing

the required examination before the
comptroller des mines. Among the
recreations pursued with enthusiasm
from time to time by this young worn- i
an have been golfing, swimming, boat-
ing, cycling and mountaineering in the
high Alps. She has climbed the Graud
Millet twice, and has hunted wild pig
at Biarritz.

A Komarkuhle Woman Lnwyer,

A truly unique woman lawyer passed
away recently iu the death of Miss L.
Blanch Fearing of Chicago. Although
blind, she was a writer and a lawyer
of merit. She was a native of western

lowa. HIT first poem was published

when she was eight years old. and four
years lutrr her poems were appearing

regularly in the Boston Transcript.

They were of sufficient merit to call
out friendly letters of commendation
from Oliver Wendell Holmes, John <l.
Wliittier, and Edmund Clarence Sted-
nian. In lfv/0 Miss Fearing was grad-

uated with honors from a Chicago

law school, carying off one of the priz-

es. The same year she was admitted
to the Illinois bar, and from then until
her de;nh she practiced actively in Chi-
cago. She posessed a keen analytical
mind, and though mild and gentle of
voice, it is said she attained a consider-
able degree of eloquence. In her work
she was generally accompanied by her
mother or sister, who rend for her and
told her what was in the various docu-
ments that had to be examined.

Thit Nhuker Wrap.

A loose, all-enveloping wrap is neees-

Bary for the girl who belongs to a
ilaneing class, or who goes to the
"small anil earl iea" given for the
season's debutantes. The Shaker
cloak is a graceful garment, simple

anil loose and long enough to cover the
pretty frock anil protect the wearer
from tile night air. The Shaker cloak
has its abundant fulness taken up in
plaits at thi! top all round and is
joined to a smooth, shallow yoke that
Is in rounding outline and deepens
slightS.\ on the shouldets. The yoke is

concealed by a short shoulder cape that
Is of circular cut, and the hood Is a
unique anil distinguishing characteris-
tic of tiie garment. It is Alia pi d with a
team that extends for a short distance
from the neck, and below the s am the
edg's are drawn up closely by gathers,

so as to give soilness and fulness when
the hood is drawn over the bead. The
outer edges .m. turned back and the
effect of a Shaker bonnet, tied demure-
ly under the chin, is complete when a
ribbon bow is placed at the throat.
In cloth or cashmere of bright red,
white, gray, pink or blue, with slli k of
a contrasting shade for the lining of
the hoi H 1 or biililii't, this - I lonks are

useful and charming features of tle<
wardrobe of the party gi:'l.

Mtltlnir 4>rti*in<*)\u25a0'«.

Braids, from about two to four inch-
wide, woven of - II!, bullion and

JfbM.il'o ci d, and braid in phiitlugs

of chenille emit and strips of w I
tilier, arc In tin* provision for the tlnlsh
of handsome hciuiwi at Some of the
Imported models httve 111, edge of till'
cruwn, isp i ii«H> wh u ..r t hi| f?*h
lon, bound with the uuti iwir of these
braids, the wider will be employed as
binding for the la tins of hat*, varying
tile welt altd folds of velvet, and It may
be t(>?'> will llud place as bows and
knots

(laid and silver laces are 111 tin. |i? (

of ritllliiery garnishing wurn, hut t«
jret tnejr ilo not i(!ve Indication uf being

? Titenslvely employed.

The latest millinery ornaments that
have come out are of enameled metal,

seemingly silver, studded with crystals.
The designs are usually fanciful, in
scrolls picked out with minute blos-
soms, and the coloring catching the
pastel tints, these jewels are extremely
beautiful. Nevertheless, there Is evi-
dence that preference this season will
be given to ornaments of cut steel,

with favor shown by the esthetic and
artistic to those copied from old Egyp-
tian designs, a continuance of fancy
for conceits of rhine-stones, and some

revival of cut jet. Long buckles are a

distinctive feature of the mode in mil-
linery jewelry, but the cabochon, to
set in the heart of the great rosette,
still a conceit of the fashion in trim-

, ming, is still seen with various other
devices in brooches.?Millinery Trade
Review.

Water Cress Culture for Women.

From a small experiment in water-
cress culture made on Long Island by
a New York woman broken down by
bookkeeping, says the New York Post,
has grown an industry that congenial-

ly and profitably occupies no smaller
number of the sex in New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
It requires o nly a little capital, sup-

plemented by an abundance of time,
patience and philosophy; it may be en-
fjiged in wherever suitable springs
can be bought or contiguous to some
centre of distribution, and is particu-
larly (o lie recommended to women en-

ervated by a sedentary occupation nud
needing a change and yet who must
rapport themselves. Of the increasing
demand for the product there can be
110 doubt. Europeans livinghere regu-
larly use this relish, and Americans

without a natural taste for it are fast

acquiring one. Besides garnishing
meats with it some cook it like spinach,
to which vegetable they prefer it.

Perhaps the leading woman water-
cress grower in the country lives on
the Bonnie Springs Farm, near Ship-
pensburg, Penn. She made her e.t

penses the first year, when she had only
one series of springs on an option from
an unlucky grower. Now she has cus-
tomers from Canada to the Gulf of
Mexico and westward indefinitely.

She deals with wholesalers in the
cities, metropolitan and summer re-
sort hotels and transatlantic steamship
companies. Site has standing orders
for 50 to 500 bunches once, twice and
thrice weekly, and one for the latter
quantity every day, to be doubled 011
Saturdays.

Sin 1 hires ten men all the year round
and confines her own activity to acting
11s overseer. One of her self-imposed
duties is to tramp over her 14S acres
every day she is at Bonnie Springs.
The bids there, from which all her
winter supply comes give 50.000 bunch-
es to a cutting. She can get the cress-
es to Philadelphia in five hours, to
New York in seven, in 24 to Chicago
or to St. Louis, St. Augustine or Palm
Beach. Shipments to Portland. Mo.,
or even to Portland, Ore., reach their
destination fresh and crisp sand-
wiched in pounded ice.

Watercress is a hardy perennial with
antiscorbutic virtues, is propagated
from seed or rooted divisions and can
be grown only in spring water, pre-
ferably impregnated with lime, to
which environment it is indigenous.

IMrectoire muffs are worn with the
large picture hats.

Hengalines, corded silks and poplins
are much in evidence, as are also liber-
ty satins.

When ordering your winter boots
have the toes rounded a trifle more

than you did last season.
The front panel may be said to bo

the feature of the newest skirts. It is
seen in lace, binding anil embroidery.

l»esplte the rumor that boleros would
not be so much in evidence, they are
a part of many of the lafist models.

Models of blue cloth are trimmed
with black and gold, whitc.aud gold,

and ot'ti u a combination of the three.
Trench tailors are making bewitch-

ing little shoulder capes to take til"
plflce of tile Scarlet golf coat, which
is no longer considered modish since
it became so popular.

The time honored and popular blue
serge suit will lie more in evidence
than ever, and many shades of blue
will be worn. Kcscdo green and dull
russet will also be popular shades. \u25a0

'! he litisslau blouse is in evidence.
They blouse slightly at the back and
front and are elaborately trluiuu I with
fur. To complete them a handsome
belt of Itits-. .1 n enamel Is considered
almost essential.

Among short coats is one of beige-

colored cloth, With stitched levers of
white taffeta. A turned back piece of
silk gives ii hood like effect about the
sluiuhlers. The buttons are of euuimd,
mill the cuffs show again the silk
tit 111< h the i oliar.

Cold tinsel hatbands testify to |h*
continuance of tie military spirit. I'er-
haps tile oddest Hew departure Is the
application of the veil, whlelt. Instead
ot covering the face, ifc now drawn up
over the brim and garnitures, forming
soft, transparent folds.

Ittg black and white checks are to
lie seen In hats which come tiiidi*rthe
term serviceable. Some ill somethlliK
of a sailor sha|H- are mude entirely of
the check or the cheek Will farm M
giHtot ed bow as u trimming fur lb«
front ot u long napped felt.

g THE REALM OF FASHION. 1
New York City.?No woman ever yet

had too many shirt waists. The com-

fortable garments grow In favor as the
materials for making thein do In va-

AN ATTRACTIVE SHIRT WAIST.

rlety and beauty. At the moment
striped and figured French flannels,
Venetian waist cloth, embroidered
Henrietta and cashmere are all shown,
as well as the same materials in plain
colors aud all the range of taffeta and
soft silks. The May Manton design Il-
lustrated here includes all the latest
features and is made from Henrietta
in pastel blue, with the figures and vel-
vet of a darker shade. The deep, turn-
over collar is exceedingly smart, and
the bishop sleeves are a feature of the
aewest waists shown.

The back Is seamless, and meets the
full fronts, the lifting being entirely
accomplished by shoulder and under-
arm seams. The fronts are full, gath-
ered at both neck and waist, and
olouse very s'.igblly for a short space
pacli side of the centre. The collar is

:ut in two sections and attached to the
neck. The sleeves are one-seamed and
individually full. They are gathered
at both the upper and lower edges, and
ire attnehed to the cuffs at ti e wrists,

mid are finished at the wrist;? wltb
straight cuffs.

To make this blouse for ft woman of
medium size three and three-quarter
yards of material twenty-one inches
wide, tiiree yards twenty-seven inches
wide/ or one and three-quarter yards
forty-four inches wide, will be re-
quired, with five-eighth yard fifty
inches wide, or three-quarter yard
twenty-one inches wide, for vest and
stock collar.

Now Style of Rever*.
They do uot turn over the new ro-

vers, nor are they worn tiaily laid cut
on the chest, as formerly. In the pres-
ent case, the "revere" are ornamental,
but only show when the jacket fronts
are not closed. They are simply the
long strip of facing to tiie jacket

fronts and could not possibly be visible
if the garment Mere worn closed. This
Is a true "L'Alglon" fashion aud one
which is extremely dressy.

Sleeve TJnks of Crocheted Silk.
A "cuffbutton" suggests a linn, hard

knob of metal; a pair of sleeve links
suggests send-precious stones or gold

disks linked together by a golden
chtrtn. The newest fastening for the
cuffs of a shirt waist of line flannel or

cashmere has the top, which Is all that
Is visible, made of crocheted, heavy,
twisted silken cord. The same thing
does for sleeve links, but the single
button is the better design.

It IK Not Tight.
Those who try on the row garments

declare that the I/Aiglon collar is not
so tight as to prove choking. It is
high, but broad, and a welcome change

from the strangling stock collars which
have garroted us last summer. These
last entirely earned the name of "cho-
ker." which was sometimes applied to

them by the shop girls who sold them
to customers.

(\u25a0riM-Tlireiutrd Velln.
The new veils are chiefly of a lace-

like pattern, a fact which Is to be de-
plored on the score of beeomiugness.

Some are even traced with gold or sil-
ver thread or beads, while the old

where they lap over and close Invisibly.
To cut this waist for n woman of

medium size four yards of material
twenty-one inches wide, three mid
three-quarters yards twenty-seven

Inches wide, two and three-quarter
yards thirty-two Inches wide, or two
yards forty-four inches wide, will be
required.

I.ndlet' Illou«e.

The blouse that is slightly more

formal than the shirt waist yet easy
and comfortable, fills a place that no
other does and is constantly growing
In popularity. The smart May Mnuton
blouse illustrated iu th-« large engrav-
ing belongs to just that class and can
be worn during the morning with per-

fect propriety, while at the same time
It will give no offense later In the day.

The model Is made of Venetian tlauuel 1
in hunter's green, with vest and stock
of white sat lu-faced broadcloth, ma-'
clilne stitched, and revels of velvet
iiiatc/ilug the llaiir.'.'l. l»owu each:
front, below the levers, are small but 1
toiiholcx through which the gold chain
links are sllp|MHl that hold the frouts j
in place and (jive a peculiarly clile el '
feet. Countless combinations ami a vit-
tlety of materials can be substituted,
however, and tiny silk cord and gold

buttons call take the place of the Huts

If ucslrcd, or these call be euiliv'y
uiiiltteii and the fronts hooked luvUl
bl.v into place. Henrietta, plain and
embroidered cashmere, dnip d'ctc,
l'rench tianuel and taffeta are all suit
able anil, the color of both wulst ami
vest can be chaiigt d to itiiyIhint; tin 1
wearer may prefer.

The foundation for the blouse In
titled lltilliK with sluglc ilarts, am! ,
which closes at the centre from, on i
It are nrrauged the fronts, v»«nt and !
back, The fronts are smooth and
Without fulness at the shoulders, liud
are drawn In at the waist Hue, The I
vest Is attached permanently to the
right side of the lining and hooks over j
onto the left beneath the left trout. ! <
The stock collar Is joined to the test
sud clusea Invisibly at lite centre back i
The bishop sleet vs are not over (till. 1 1

gauze veil in white, gray or neutral
tints is resuscitated.

For livening IVraps.

Grecian satin, a new wool material
for evening wraps and tea gowns, lias
a tiny diagonal stripe oil the surface.

A Sling Fitting Vntlerhcxly.
Pretty tritles have their place, but

the demand for the useful garment

never falls. The smooth, snug tittlug

uuderhody that covers the corset with-
out fulness aiul that, when desired, can
lie made of materia' that means
warmth, is a comfort that every wom-
an recognizes at a glance. The May
Mautou model illustrated is fitted with
the same care given to gowns, and, as
Indicated, can be made in various
shaped uccks, with any length sleeve
preferred. For cold weal her, Canton
flannel ami ot)tiug tianuel, as well as

inl in, are much liked, as all these
j materials provide protection agaiust

i Jack Frost, but long cloth, cambric or
j nainsook can be substituted by those
v. ho piefer greater ilaluiiuess.

! The backs Include ,i centre seaiu and
the broad uiidcrarm gores that mean
a perfect lit and curved lines. The
fronts :iie fitted with single darts aim
clove at the centre with buttons and
buttonholes. The sleeves are cut ill
one place, the outer scam iMending to
the elbow only, and tit smoothly from
shoulder\u25a0> to wrists.

To tut tills umlcrbod.v for a wouiau

I'MIIKMUOUY.

of Medium »Uf, two ami three eighth
yard* oi nt» rlut tweuty seven inches
wide, or ous and .'.;ree fourth yard
thirty sU Inches wide, will b# reguirwd.

Da TALMAGE'S SERMON
SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE Br THE NOTED

DIVINE.

Subject: Thn Gold on Calf of Modem Idol-
atry The Spirit of Greed Destroys

Those Who Are in ltd Grasp ? Money
Got Wrongfully is n Curse*

iCopyrißlit IWMI.|

WASFX-VOTON. 1). C.? ln this discourse
Dr. Talmnge shows how the spirit of
greed destroys when it takes possession
of a man and that money got in wrong
ways is a curse; text, Exodus xxxii, 20,
''And lie took the calf which they had
made and burnt it in the fire and ground
it to powder and strewed it upon the
water and made the children of Israel
drink of it."

People will have a god of some kind,
and they prefer one of their own making.
Here co > the Israelites, breaking off
their golden earrings, the men as well as
the women, for in those times there was
masculine rs well as feminine decoration.
Where u 1 they get these beautiful gold
earrings, coming up. as they did, from the
desert? Oh. they borrowed them of the
Egyptians when they left Egypt. These
earrings are piled up into a pyramid of
glittering beauty. "Any more earrings
to bring?" says Aaron. None. Fire is
kindled, the earrings are melted and pour-
ed into a mold not of an eagle or a war
charger, but of a silly calf; the gold cools
down, the mold is taken away, and the
idol is set up on its four legs. An altar
is built in front of the shining calf. Then
the people throw up their arms and gy-
rate and shriek and dance vigorously and
worship

Moses has been six weeks on Mount
Sinai, and he comes back and hears the
howling and sees the dancing of these
golden calf fanatics, and he loses his pa-
tience, and he takes the two plates of
stone on which were written the Ten Com-
mandments and flings them so hard
against a rock that they split all to pieces,
When a man gets angry, he is t-.pt to

i break all the Ten Commandments. Moses
rushes in, and he takes this calf god and
throws it into a hot tire until it is melted
all out of shape and then pulverizes it?-
not by the modern appliance of nitro mu-

j riatic acid, but by the ancient appliance of
1 niter or by the old fashioned file. lie stirs
for the people a most nauseating draft.

; lie takes this pulverized golden calf and
throws it in the only brook which is ac-
cessible. and the people are compelled to

I drink of that brook or not drink at all.
i IJut they did not drink all the glittering

stuff thrown on the surface. Some of it
flows on down the surface of the brook to

\u25a0 the river and then flows on down the river
i to the sea, jind the sea takes it up and

j bears it to tne mouth of all the rivers, and
i when the tides set back the temains of
i this golden calf are carried tip into the
Potomac and the Hudson aud the Thames
and the Clyde and the Tiber. And men
go out and they skim the glittering sur-
face, and they bring it ashore and they
make another golden calf, and California

; and Australia break off their golden ear-
I rings to augment the pile, and in the fires

j of financial excitement and struggle all
these things are melted together, and
while we stand looking and wondering

i what will come of it, 10, we find that the
golden calf of Israelitish worship has be-

! come the golden calf of European and
' American worship.

Pull aside this curtain, and you see the
golden calf of modern idolatry. It is not,
like other idols, made out of stocks or

! stone, but it has an car so sensitive that it
can hear the whispers on Wall street and

j Third street and State street, and the
footfalls in the Hank of England arid the

| flutter ot a Frenchman's heart on the
j bourse. Jt has an eye so keen that it can

i see the rust on the farm of Michigan
! wheat and the insect in the Maryland

peach orchard and the trampled grain un-
der the hoof of the Russian war charger.
It is so mighty that it swings any way it
will the world's shipping. It has its foot
on all the merchantmen and the steam-
ers. It started the American Civil War
and under Cod stopped it.and it decided
the Tuiko-Kussian contest. One broker
in September, IMi!'. in New York, shouted.
"'One hundred and sixty for a million?"
and the whole continent shivered. The
golden calf of the text has, as far as Amer-
ica is concerned, its right front foot in
New York, its left front foot in Chicago,
its right back foot in Charleston, its left
back foot in New Orleans, and when it
shakes itself it shakes the world. Oh. this
is a mighty god?the gulden calf of the
world's worship!

Hut every god must have its temple, and
this golden calf ot the text is no excep-
tion. Its temple is vaster than St. Paul's
Cathedral in England, and St. Peter's in
Italy, and the Alhambra of the Spaniards,
and the Parthenon of the Creeks, and the
Taj Mahal ot the Hindoos, anil all the
cathedrals put together. Its pillars are
grooved and fluted with gold, and its
ribbed arches are hovering gold, and its
chandeliers are descending gold, and its
floors are tessellated gold, and its vaults
are crowded heaps of gold and its spires
and domes are soaring gold, and its organ
pipes are resounding gold, and its pedals
are tramping gold, and its stops pulled out
are Hashing gold, while, standing at the
head ot the temple, as the presiding diety.
are the hoofs and shoulders and eyes and
tin and noatrill ot the calf of gold.

Further, every god must have not only
its temple, but its altar of sacrifice, and
this golden calf of the text is no exception.
Its altar is not made out of stone as other
altars, but out of counting room desks
aud fireproof safes, and it is a broad, a
long, a high altar. The victims sieriliced
on it are the Swai touts and the Ketehams
and the Finks and ten thousand other
people who are slain before this golden
calf.

\\ hat docs this cod rare about the
groans nad struggles of the victims before
it? Willi i ild. metallic eve. it looks on
and yet lets them suffer. What . n altar'
\V hat a sacrifice oi mind, hotly and s<>ui!
The physical In alth of a great multitude
is flung mi to th'n sacrificial nltnr. Tlu*v
cannot sleep, aml they take clilorul uinl
morphine and intoxicants.

Koine tit i lit hi struggle in a nightmare of
storks, and at 1 o'clock in the morning
suddenly ri*<- up shouting: "V thousand
shaie* nf \ew York t'entral one hun-
dred and eight ami a half, l ike it!" until
the whole family is affrighted, and the
sin <ii 111 tors Iall back on tlieir pillows andsleep until tiny are aw ikeued again b\ a
"corner" in Paeilie Mail, or u mil !eu"

of l{o« k Island.
1 heir nerves gone, their digestion gone,

their brain gone, thi-v die. The gowned
ecclesiastic i null's in and reads the funer-
al service, "It'es*.,l arc the dead who the
ill the I. ud!" Mistake. I'ltev did no'
"die in the Lord;" the gulden ealt kicked
tin in.

the trouble .« shell the men si iifice
themselves oil th » altar suggested in the
text tht not only sacrifice themselves,
bill tin v>t, i line I liell iniinhi \u25a0

If a man bv a wrong course is drterin-
ined lo go to perdition I suppose ion

will have to lit him go. lint lie put* his
Wile and ? hildieii into ri|uip.tgc that is

lilt* ama/cuo-iii of the uteilues, and the
driver Ush* « the liorst * into two whirl-
winds, ami the spok** hash in the sun and
the i| ildvii headgear uf toe harness itlt'Hitt*
until black talauutv takes tile bits ul the
horses ami stops them anil shoals to tie"
luxuriant tHcupalits ot the equipage, "itel
nut 1" They get out. lliet get down.
That husband and latin r flung li s family
so hard Illr) 10-11 r got up There »*«

the mark on Ihem for life the mark ot s
Split hoof I Its death dealing tnxd ot the
golden calf.

SOLOMON OFFERED in DM aarrirtee en niie
?ctaamii 'MI won and IJOUUI shrt p
Hut that was ? Isms ssenncs «tMup«i«d

witn the multitude ot men who ars MO
rifieing themselves on this alfar of 1 lie
golden calf nnd sacrificing their families
with them. The soldiers of (Jeneral llave-
lock in India walked literally ankle deep
in the blood of"the house of massacre,"
where 2f)o whi.te women and children liad
been slain by Hie sepoys. But the blood
about this altar of the golden calf flows up
to the knee, flows up to the girdle, (lows
to the shoulder. Hows to the lip. (Jrcat
(tod of heaven and earth, have mercy on
those who immolate themselves on tbia
altar! The golden calf has none.

Still the degrading worship goes on, and
the devotees kneel and kiss the dust and
count their golden beads and cross them-
selves with the blood of their own sacri-
fice. The music rolls on under the arches.
It is made of clinking silver and clinking
gold and the rattling specie of the banks
and brokers' shons and the voices of all
the exchanges. The soprano of the wor-
ship is earrie.l bv the timid voices of men
who have juft begun to speculate, while
the deep bass rolls) out from those who for
ten years have been stcened in the seeth-
ing cauldron. Chorus of voices rejoicing
over what they have made; chorus of
voices wailing over what they have lost.
This temple of which 1 speak stands open
day and nicht. and there is the glittering
god with his four feet on broken hearts,
and there is the smoking altar of sacrifice,
new victims every moment on it.and
there are the kneeling devotees, and the
doxology of the worship rolls on, while
death stands with moldy and skeleton arm
beating time for the chorus ?"More, more,
more!"

Some people are very much surprised at
the actions of people in the Stock KN-
change. New York. Indeed it is a scene
sometimes that paralyzes description and
is beyond the imagination of any one who
has never looked in. What snapping of

finper and thumb and wild gesticulation
and raving like hyenas, and stamping like
buffaloes, and swaying to and fro, and
jostling and running one upon another,
and deafening uproar, until the president
of the exchange strikes with his mallet
four or five times, crying, "Order, order!"
and the astonished spectator goes out into
the fresh air feeling that he has escaped
from pandemonium. What does it all
mean? I will tell yon what it means. The
devotees of every heathen temple cut
themselves to piec.s and yell and gyrate.
This vociferation rnd gyration of the
Stock Kxcbange is all appropriate. This
is the worship of the golden calf.

15ut my text suggests that this worship
has to be broken up, as the behavior of
Moses on this occasion indicated. There
are those who say that this golden calf
spoken of in the text was hollow and
metolv plated with gold. Otherwise
Moses "ould not have carried it. I dc
not know t. l!ut somehow, perhaps by
the assistance of his friends, he takes up
this golden calf, which is an infernal in
suit to Clod and man, and throws it into
the fire, and it is melted. And then it
comes out and is cooled off, and by some
chemical appliance or by an old-fashioned
lile it is pulverized, and it is thrown into
the brook, and as a punishment the people
are compelled to drink the nauseating
stuff. So you may depend upon it that
<!od will burn and He will grind to pieces
the golden calf of modern idolatry, and Tie
will compel the people in their agony to
drink it. Tf not before, it will be on the
last day.l know not where the fiie will
begin, whether at the Battery or Lom-
bard street, whether at Sborediteh or
West End, but it will be a very hot bUize.
Allthe (rovernment securities of the Unit-
ed States and tireat Britain will curl up
i.i the first blast. All the money safes and
deposit vaults will melt under the first
touch. The sea will burn like tinder, and
the shipping will lie abandoned forever.
The melting gold in the broker's window
will burst througii the melted window
glass into the street. But the flying popu-
lace will not stop to seoop it up. The
cry of "Fire!" from the mountain will
be answered by the cry of "Fire!" in the
plain. The conflagration will burn out
from the continent toward the sea anil
then burn in from the sea toward the
land. ->ew York and London, with one
cut of the red scythe of destruction. Mill
go down. Twenty-five thousand miles of
conflagration! The earth will wrap itself
round and .'otind in shroud of flame and
lie down to perish. What then will become
of your golden calf? Who then so p-or
as to worship it? Melted or between the
upper and nether millstones of f.illiuj
mountains ground to powder. ] I I J I
down, Moloch down, Juggernaut down,
golden calf down!

The judgments of Cod. like M »sos in
tlio text, will rush in and break up Iliisworship, and 1 say let the work goon
until every man shall learn to speak truth
with hid neighbor, and those who make
engagements shall fell themselves bound
to keep them, and when a man who will
not repent of his business iniquity, but
goes on wishing to satiate his cannibal ap-
petite by devouring widows' houses. Khali,
by the law of the land, be compelled to
exchange the brownstone front for the
penitentiary. Let the golden calf perish!

Hut if we have made this world our god,
when we come to die we shall sell our idol
demolished, llow much of this world
are you going to take with you into the
next? Will you have two pockets?one
in each side of your shroud? AY ill you
cushion your casket with bonds and mort-

gages and certificates of stock ' Ah, no!
The ferryboat that crosses this Jordan
takes no baggage?nothing heavier than
an immaterial spirit.

Where are the men who tried War-
ren Hastings iu \\ .stminsier hall? Where
are the pilgrim fathers who put oit for
America? Where* are the veterans who on
the Fourth of July, 1794. marched from
New York park to the Jlattery and lired
a salute and then marched back again?
And the Society of the ( incinnati, who
dined that afternoon .it '.routine r.iflee
House, on Wall street, and (Srant Thor-
ium, who that afternoon waited fifteen
miuutes at the foot of Maiden lane for the
Jlrooklvn ferryboat, then got in and was
rowed aerors by two men with oars, fhe
tide so Mronvj that it > .is an hour ami
ten iiiiti*i'is I' ion tiny landed? Where
aiv tin veterans that fired the salute.
nlt he nn . : |h«' ('in- unall *.»

.i tv # .
that aflertiooa dr..t \ t » the patriotic
toast, and the <>.ir*men that rowed the
1 oat, and the pennle who were trans-
pi i'ed? (ionc! Oh, tins is a fleeting
uorld. It is dying- world. A man wno
had worshiped it all his days in his dy-
ing moment described hiiin»eli whin he
said, Fool, fool, loot!"

\\ lieu your have hrv.ttluil tlmlr
!a*t uiul tlu> iilil, tvriiiklad ami trenililiini
I i-iiU can n.i in*ii? \u25a0 l»- I'Ut u|IOII your heml
t ii ,i liU'n-iiiti, (!IKI will b# t.i >.III a father
an I uiiiilit'i' both. giving v'lii ihi- ilefeii'ii
oi tin- mil1 ami tli«' I'oiufort nt tlu* other.
I'm have >w i.HI I'.uil'a !? ,«i| hnii. tint

. ,li*. -. <1 i*-»t .'.ml rn»e again, "kteu »\u25a0

tillill .tin \u25a0 « hieli *h'e|i 11, .It ,n> ahall <? ?>> 1
hung uitli llim?" Ami when >our vliil-
illi'ii go away flow ymi, til* »ne»t <1 vl-
nig*. \.ui will not 1". thi'iii ami *.i* '. » ul*
liv forever. lie mi Iv want* In tiolil th-ni
ttr vim 4 lit tie while 111- Mill give theui
bails In you again, aii.l Mr will have them
all waiting lor Villiat tlie gate* ot ? tenia!
Wei. mil*. Oh, what a ll.nl Hi' i-! 11. uill
allow you to i uue »o i i-*e that >oil iall
|ittt \ - iir in* i nun.l Hi* uei k, while Ho
I I i l'miiifin will put Hi* arm* aroutnl your
link, ami all (Ik- window* oi liraten wilt
be bill ? 111 to li t the rilleellu'll look out
ami aee the »|»ei of a rejonnig Father
?ul a returned | toligai lm ked in that

aim mil i i iuhraii if ul u u »hi|iuig the
itulileii rail, ami lot tin* tia» U ; .n< Hun
111 nil-i*e |ir« urine >»e ui t*l all ap|wa
«In II the wor 14 ha* turned to aabe*
\\ lien killit (ling liki' ? |.||l hnl ail.ill,
rtu- tinning heaven* together roll,
When .in.h i' y»| anil yet more liead
Hwaita the high truiuji that uake* iU«

4M4.


